FY 2012/2013 Conservation License Plate Grant Awards
Awarded by the New Hampshire State Library

**Goshen Historical Society**—$7,507—Conservation of three town ledgers containing inventory records 1792-1869

**Town of Bradford**—$4,557—Conservation of two records books containing minutes, perambulations, surveys, inventories and school district notes 1835-1892

**City of Lebanon**—$2,250—Conservation of one volume of city records dated 1700 and a second volume of records dated 1761-1806

**Town of Auburn**—$9,833—Conservation of four volumes of tax and invoice records books 1846-1895

**Town of Mason**—$6,436—Conservation of two volumes of tax statistics dated 1853-1914

**Town of Wakefield**—$8,506—Conservation of two journals of town records containing street and highway surveys and property owners dated 1924-1982

**Town of Newmarket**—$7,341—Conservation of town records 1914—1942

**Town of Hooksett**—$9,528—Conservation of town inventories dated 1825-1865

**Town of Webster**—$6,727—Conservation of three volumes of town records containing perambulations dated 1867-*1916, elections records and inventories dated 1899-1919

**Keene State College**—$2,972—Conservation and digitization of the Joseph Blanchard Property Record Ledger

**City of Manchester**—$3,855—Conservation of two volumes of Records of Incorporations & Articles of Agreements dated 1835-1874

**Town of Canaan**—$3,053—Conservation of the 1804 Library Charter and the 1761 Book of Charter

**Town of Enfield**—$1,100—Arrangement and creation of a finding aid for twentieth century town records